Disability Access and Compliance Committee - April 5, 2017

Members and Guests:
Sandra Beck, Planning, Design, Construction, Chair
Gloria Godinez, Employment Practices
Holly Hunt, Accessibility Resource Center
Curtis Pahlka, University Police Department
Michael Polsan, Student Judicial Affairs
Sara Rumiano, Procurement
Sean Rough, Workers Compensation
Mike Thorpe, Risk Management

Previous Minutes: Not reviewed

Old Business:
BMU: Mike Thorpe-Responsibility for ADA, appears to be a shared responsibility. Not specifically stated. Who’s checking ADA access? Once a building is built, there is not a code requirement to that it be brought up to current standards. As projects are done they must be ADA compliant. See Dave’s note regarding BMU doors.

Facilities Commission Assessment – Exterior Path of Travel (Dave was discussing last meeting) just completed. Sandra will review.

DSA requires a maximum 20% of the project costs be applied to accessibility. For example: The work being done to the library breezeway includes the “store fronts” and fixing the slope, which is part of the 20% project cost.

Transition Plan: Needs updating; Sandra was given approval for updating the plan. The information from the older and the latest FCA can be used. DSA has priorities for funding.
1. Path of Travel
2. Restrooms
3. Elevators
Reviewed Dave’s email:

- “seats” (art work at 1st and Salem) are city property, Dave to contact Department of Public works
- Barrier removal information tracked by Sandy P.
- Access signage at Holt-“should be up by now”
- Signage at Trinity- Emergency Evac/’blocked door’: can it be used in the event of emergency?

New Business:

- Bathrooms with curtains need priority, if we have any left
- Path of Travel: exterior has fewer issues than interior
- Commencement- refer to ARC
- Struggling with work due to disability, etc.- refer to Gloria/EAP and ARC for accommodations

Minutes Submitted by: Holly Hunt, ARC